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INTRODUCTION 
As stated in the Smith-Lever Act, amended in 1962, Extension's 
charge isz 
• • • to aid in diffusing among the people of the United States 
useful and practical information on subjects relating to 
agriculture and home economics, and to encourage the application 
of tha same • • • • (lzSS)* 
The nature of Extension's charge, then, is obviously educational 
and those assigned to do the job of Extension teaching in local counties 
are traditionally the county agricultural and home damonstrat�on agents. 
Extension workers ware probably first employed in 1904 under the 
direction of Dr. Seamon A. Knapp. This was made possible by an emergency 
appropriation by Congress in the amount of $40,000.00. Twenty men 
workers were employed at the time to work in boll weevil control efforts 
in Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas. It ia interesting to note that theae 
first 20 agenta were not county workers, but rather had area responsi-
bility. Not until 1906 was an agent employed to do county work. The 
first county agent was w. c. Stallings who waa appointed to do agri-
cultural work in Smith County, Texaa. 
The early Extension workers, both prior to and following passage 
of the Smith-Lever Act, carried out their responsibilitiea primarily 
*Numbers in parentheeea refer to numbered references in the 
bibliography; those after the colon are page numbers. 
1 
2 
through use of result and method demons trations . Intere st i n  having the 
help of county agent s rapid ly developed in other parts of the country,  
unt il many state and county governments throughout the nat ion were 
providing fund s for the support of agents . It is noted that as ear ly as 
191 3 some organizat ions were being formed on a paid membershi p  bas i s  in 
support of agents .  
Since its beginni ng, Extens ion has cons tantly tried t o  base its 
program on the needs of the local peo ple. In answer to the ever-changing 
needs of people , the Extension Service has tr ied to provide staff members 
in pos itions most nearly keyed to helping people solve their major 
Extens ion-related problems . In 1962, mos t  of the 3 , 150 count ies in the 
United States and Puerto Rico employed Extension wor kers , some of whom 
were s pecialists in part icular subject-matter fie lds . The exis tence of 
specialized areas of need in particular locali t ies has long justified 
the need for s pecial training and instruction for workers as signed to 
count ies and states where such areas are found. In reality , s pec i ali­
zation does not always follow county lines , and county Extens ion workers 
often have found themselves i nadequately prepared or organized to deal 
with problems related to s pecialization or those t hat occur as a result 
of it . State subject-matter s pe ci ali s t s  and , more recently, Area 
Extens ion Workers ( those as signed to work in two or more count ies , but 
not all count ies in a state ) have been as s igned the job of worki ng acros s  
county lines . 
I • STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
3 
I n  1 962, there were reportedly 448 Area Extension Workers in the 
United States and Puerto Rico in additlon to the county worke rs and state 
special i st s  ( 2 : 37) . 
The spec if ic problem with which this study deal s concerns an 
invaetigation ot the stafting procedures used in area Cooperative Ex­
tension work and a study ot selected tunctions ot Area Extension Worker 
in the United States and Puerto Rico. 
I I .  PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
Mora precisely , this etudy was undertaken: 
1 .  To st udy the organiz ation and staffing pro cedure s  used 
regionally in Area Extension work in the United States and Puerto Rico. 
2. To study selected functions ot Area Extension Workers. 
111. IMPORTAN CE OF THE STUDY 
The Extension Service continues to undergo change s in the various 
role s of its agent s. These changes seem necessary in order to hel p meat 
the technological changes that agriculture and other phases of Americ an 
life are experiencing. L ittle previous work has been done by way of 
studying the organizat ion, staffing and functions of Area Extension work. 
A study of this kind shoul d make it possible tor admini strators to better 
know when and where assignments of Area S pecialist s might be advant ageous. 
I t  s hould permit administrators to provide more realistic gu idance to 
Extension personnel and others wis hing to prepare themselves for Area 
work. 
Motsenbocker (7:73 ) suggests that an evaluation be made of the 
various method s es tablis hed for the conduct of Area Extens ion work. He 
also noted that before such a s tudy could be made, more detai ls were 
needed to determine what has taken place in the various states. The 
present study should provide s ome o f  the details needed . 
IV. METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
The method followed for this s tudy was one of description and 
interpretation o f  the nati onal survey data made available through co-
operation with the Divis ion of Extens ion Research and Training, Federal 
Extens ion Service, Uni ted S tates Department o f  Agriculture , combined 
with a review of literature relevant for the study . A copy of the mail 
questionnaire used for colle ction of data in  1962 may be found in  the 
Appendi x. 
V .  DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Extensi on Service--unle s s  otherwise s pec i fied means the Co-
operat ive Extension Service in the United States . 
Area Extens ion Worker or Area Worker--refers to an Extens ion 
s taff member who works in more than one county, but does not normally 
4 
work in all count ies in a state. As interpreted by states i n  res pond ing 
to the mai l  questionnaire, the term inc ludes a number o f  other Extens ion 
5 
staff member categories such as: 1 )  multi-county agents; 2) county 
agents (working in more than one county); 3 )  area specialists; 4 )  
district specialists; 5)  county agents-at-large; and 6 )  state special­
ists (where, because of one reason or another, such people work in fewer 
than all counties in a given state). Individual state peculiarities 
account for the diversity of interpretations placed on the term by those 
reporting for the various states. 
State Specialist--refers to Extension personnel who normally do 
specialized subject-matter work on a statewide basis. (Some state 
specialists also are Area Workers because of geographical crop boundaries, 
etc.) 
County Agents--are the persona employed by Extension who normally 
work within the confines of a single county. (Some county agents also 
are Area Workers for subject-matter and other purposes.) 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. NBED FOR AREA EXTBNSION WORK 
Ratchford (8s24) has said that Bxtension can perform its moat 
useful role by staying in the lead of the many changes taking place 
throughout the economy. He further suggests that Bxtension should 
identify the changes that are occurring, and even those that will happen 
in the future as a consequence of trends and actions already underway. 
This should help Bxtenaion's clientele adjust quickly and with as little 
pain as possible to the new situations. 
Ratchford enumerated some trends which are affecting Bxtension 
programs. These trends include changes in agriculture, changing family 
livin& situations, changing clientele and changing objectives and 
qualifications of Bxtension's clientele. The trends just mentioned have 
meaning to Extension. An increasing number of alternative uses of time 
and sources of information affect Bxtension•s programs. According to 
Ratchford (8s27) Bxtension programs must change in terms of program 
emphasis, methods and clientele. Observations made by Ratchford cause 
him to conclude that Bxtenlion's job is getting "tougher and larger." 
He explain• that the job i1 getting larger in spite of a smaller number 
of farmers, the decrease in farmers baing offset by the increasing number 
of agri-business firm• and by demands from non-farmers and civic clubs. 
6 
7 
The job is getting tougher because it i s  larger and because Extension i s  
providing increasing as si stance with i mmensely complicated problems and 
tec hnology. 
According to Ratchford, many s pe cialists will be needed at the � 
county level in the f uture. In countie s where the s ize and nature of 
the clientele do not justify a s peciali st ,  cons ideration should be given 
to employing an agent trained in that specialty to work in several 
counties . 
Ratchford notes that training of agents has been considered the 
primary speciali st funct ion in the past. In the future , s peciali sts 
operating directly out of the college wi ll probably be requi red to give 
assi stance to processing and d i stributing industries as well. 
Walker ( 1 0sl7 3) said that the overworked county agricultural or 
home demonstration agent , at best, can be thoroughly informed in only 
one or two areas of work . Present day agricult ural problems require 
more than general recommendations. They require specific answers .  
Another problem pointed out b y  Walker i s  the great d i s tance that many 
state speciali s ts have to travel. 
Falser (3: 10-94) said that eff iciency requires the development of 
a staff of personnel of varied skills , otherwi se the people are denied 
the fruits of expertnes s developed in the speciali zed channels of edu­
cation and experience. Another observation made by Falser was that 
coordination of the many functional f ield services s hould lead to an 
analysi s of the designing of f ield servi ce area boundaries and other 
factors that need to bring such boundaries in reasonable harmony with 
nat ural areas . 
II. ROLE OF AREA EXTSNSION WORKERS 
Walker (10:188) indicated that assignments for Area Workers in 
8 
Texas are similar to those of state specialists, but they serve a smaller 
area than do state specialists. In addition to serving smal ler areas 
than state specialists, Area Workers conduct more sub-district and 
county meetings with agents, meet and plan with more program building 
committ ees, train more leaders, assist directly in pl anning and setting 
up more demonstrations, and write more news releases that can be adapted 
for county use than do their state co-workers. Area Workers conduct 
short courses and coordinated programs, often involving al l of the 
specialists of one headquarters in a combined program. 
Another observation made by Walker was that agents and local 
leaders feel that the area approach meets local needs much better than 
general recommendations from state headquarters. 
In comparing Area Workers with state specialists, Walker further 
noted that the Area Worker did not prepare as many publ ication• as their 
asaociates in the state office. 
In discussing the eff ectiveness of area staffing in Texas, Walker 
(10:173) stated that "This area effort has more than met our expec-
tations." Other states may have similar needs to those found in Texas. 
Based on some recent research regarding specialists and their 
roles, Harvey (4l40) has said: 
Individual s  as a clientele of specialists, received a "high" 
priority rating by 66 per ·cent of all specialists with regard 
to current performance. This clientele included vista, corre­
spondence and telephone cal ls with individual farmers, homemakers, 
business and commercial representatives, and other agency 
representatives. Fifty-five per cent of all specialists 
asseued individuals as a "high" priority clientele with respect 
to future importance. The rank order assigned to this clientele 
from the responses by all specialists was second on current 
performance and fifth on future importan ce. 
9 
The needs of individuals presumably would be met to a larger degree 
by specialists stationed at the Area level. 
Job descriptions for certain Area Extension Workers under die-
cusaion by members of the Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Service 
staff in 1962 ( 6 )  listed some suggested duties of such Area Extension 
Workers. Listed below are soma of the duties of administrative and 
specialist-type Area Extension Workers. 
Suggested duties for an administrative-type Area Extension Worker 
might include but not be limited to the following: 
1 .  Administers the Hampden County Extension educational 
program in agriculture, home economics, and 4-H Club work. 
2.  Develope and maintains a unified regional* educational 
program in agriculture involving the coordination of personnel, 
facilities, and county and federal funds. 
3. Coordinates Extension program services with other 
activities of the College of Agriculture, University of 
Massachusetts, and agencies of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 
4. Assists the several Boards of Trustees and the State 
Extension Director to recruit, select, and train personnel for 
employment in county and regional Extension programa. 
s. Studies county and regional budget needs and submits 
proposed budgets to the Trustees, State Extension Director and, 
subsequently, the County Commissioners. 
*The term regional refers to an Area as used here. 
6 .  Makes and controls expenditures from s uch budgets for 
programs approved by  the s everal Boards and the S tate Extens ion 
Director. 
7 .  Cond ucts staff meetings to plan , review, and evaluate 
E xtens ion programs and activi ties . 
a. Maintains close working relationshi ps with the College 
of Agriculture; Soil Conservation Service; Agricultural 
StabilizatioD Committee; Divi s ion of Markets� State Department 
o f  Agricult ure; Plant Pas t  Control agency of the United S tates 
Department o f  Agricult ure, and other s imilar organizat ions to 
ins ure effect ive cooperation with t hese organizations . 
9. Confers with Boards of Trus tees , County Commis sioners , 
tba S tate Extens ion Director, and advisory co uncils to dete�ine 
needs within the county , to maintain good public relations , and 
to e stablish policies and proced ures .  
1 0 .  Partici pates i n  negotiation o f  agreements wi th various 
cooperating agencies and s upervises their operation. 
1 1 .  Prepares count y and regional budgets , plans of work, 
program and expenditure reports and s ubmi ts them to the Board s 
o f  Trus tee s  and the State Extens ion Director for review and 
approval. 
1 2. D irects the use and application of federal fund s for 
program e ffectivenes s and to insure co mpli.ance wi th policiaa and 
regulations . 
13. Vis its farms and home s and attend s meet ings to address 
individuals and groups . 
14. I nterviews and recommends applicants for pos itions . 
1 5. Makes recommendations on appointments , promotions,  salary 
increases,  and tenure. 
1 6. Cooperates wit h  county agents and regional s peciali sts in 
planning, organizing and cond ucting meetings , demonstrations and 
tours, and advi ses same on method s ,  proced ures ,  and policies . 
1 7. Develops procedures and maintains control of office 
rout ine . ( 6;1 , 2 ) 
S uggested dut ies for a s pecialis t-type Area Extens ion Worker 
might inc lude but not be limi ted to the followings 
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1. Conducts an educational program pertaining to the 
production of pl ant and animal products, with particular 
attention to efficient production methods, better cultural 
methods, high-yiel ding crop varieties, better animals, and 
improved feeding and management practices. 
2. Conducts an educational program of control measures 
against plant and animal diseases, insects, weeds and other 
hazards to agriculture and to assure conformance with laws and 
regulations pertaining to such farm items as animal feed, 
fertilizer, vegetable and flower seeds, pesticides and herbicides. 
3. Conducts an educational program pertaining to pesticides 
and herbicides and food additives, including new uses, new 
tol erances, revisions in tolerances, use limitations, and new 
materials. 
4. Conducts educational programs relating to farm business 
management with special emphasis on financial management, and 
production pl anning from the point of view of the business as 
a whole. 
s. Organizes and co nducts schools, seminars, clinics or 
workshops on principles of farm business management for the 
benefit of groups of commercial farmers. 
6. With the assistance of other regional specialists and 
o ther field extension workers, organizes and conducts programs 
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of education on the economic aspects of various farm enterprises 
including minimizing of costs, determination of profit, maximizing 
levels of production, evaluating the economics of alternative 
production methods, etc. 
7. Pl ans and conducts result demonstrations, inc luding such 
areas as plant growth regulators, new fungicides, insecticides and 
weed killers, hormone feed suppleGents, hormone sprays, disease 
and insect resistant varieties, antibiotics for animals, new 
vitamins for livestock, improved marketing procedures and practices, 
etc. 
e. Conducts educational programs designed to improve standards 
of quality, condition, quantity, grade, and packaging in order to 
en�ourage uniformity and consistency in commercial practices. 
9. Assembles and analyzes market information for the purpose 
of anticipating and meeting consumer requirements and aiding in 
the maintenance of farm income. 
1 0. Conducts educational programs and demonstrations on 
engineering buil dings and rel ated equipment for increased 
operating efficiency of production s ystems. 
11. Conducts field s tudies and educational programs on field 
engineering practices toward the end of increased quantity, 
quality and labor efficiency of crop production. 
12. Assis ts in the development of plans for efficient 
facilities and methods of operating such facilities for the 
1 2  
proper assembly, proces sing, transportation, storage, dis tribution, 
and hand ling of aaricul tural products. 
13. Conducts studies and surveys to determine the bes t 
method s of preparation for marke t, packaging, hand ling, 
trans porting, storing, distributing, and marketing aaricultural 
products. 
14. Collaborates with county extension agents in pl anning, 
organizing, and conducting meetings and demonstrations; advis es 
county agents on methods, procedures and policie s. 
15. Cooperates and col l aborates with research workers in 
carrying out experimental and research projec t s  involving field 
conditions. 
1 6. Keeps abreast of developments in his field of speciali­
zation through continual personal research, reading, s tudy, 
discus sion, and participation in professional group activitie s. 
17. Develo ps educational material s s uch as publications, 
visual aid s, news releas es, and reports for radio and television. 
1 8. Cooperates with agencies of the United States Department 
of Agricul ture and the State Department of Agriculture in carrying 
out programs of mutual interest. ( 6:4 , 5) 
From the foregoing, it would appear that some guidelines do exis t 
that might be hel pful in defining possible Area Extension Worker roles, 
though roles must vary from state to s tate and, even, Area to Area. 
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I I I .  O RGANI ZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
Ratc hford (8:24) notes that , as Extens ion ' s  c l ientele and their 
probl ems change , Extens ion organization and administrat ion must al so 
change . He further states that it wil l  be neces s ary to c hange organi-
zation, long held concepts about what makes succes s ful Extens ion 
workers , and met hodology as wel l as s ubject matter . He felt that one of 
J
� 
the greates t weaknesses of E xtens ion tod ay is that it has tr ied to do too 
many things for too many people with too few resources . 
Ratchford has the fol lowing to s ay concerning Extens ion organi-
zation: 
O r ganiz ation should be adjusted to programs rather than 
programs to organization. All too frequently some trad it ional 
organizational pattern become s s acred . It becomes so s acred 
that if it becomes a choice between gett ing an important job 
done and changing organizational pattern , we keep the organi­
zat ional pattern and let the program go . ( 8:33) 
Concerning the administration of area Extens ion work in Texas , 
Walker ( 1 0:1 88) has noted that a subject-matter pro ject leader on the 
headquarters staff is ass i gned the res pons ibil i ty for init ial orientat i on 
and training o f  new Area Workers in Extens ion philos o phy, method s , 
current res earch and other per tinent information. Research personnel, 
department head s , and subject matter s pecial ists than meet with Area 
Workers and hel p coordinate the programs . The field work, such as 
travel s chedule s and itinerar ies are developed with district agents of 
the as s igned head quarters by correspondence and at staff conferences . 
Job descript ions for Area Extens ion Workers under d i s cussion by 
members of the Mass achusetts Cooperative Extens ion Service staff in 
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1962 (6rl) made auggeationa for the organization and administration of 
Area Extension Workers. Suggested linea of authority for an administrative-
type Area Extension Worker ware seen to include but not be limited to 
the followingr 
Administers the Hampden County Bxtension program and 
auperviaea the agricultural phases of the Regional Bxtenaion 
program in the Counties of Franklin, Hampden, and Hampshire . 
Works under the general direction of the Hampden County 
Board of Trustees and the State Bxtenaion Director aa Director 
of the Hampden County Bxtenaion Service; works under the general 
direction of the Boards of Trustees of Franklin, Hampden, and 
Hampshire Counties and the State Extension Director as Regional 
Adminietrative Specialiet. Theee Board• and the State Extension 
Director review county and regional administration and policies, 
performance and reports and evaluate perforaance for effective­
ness, conformance with policy, and professional competency. 
Bxerciaea full supervision over a number of County Agri­
cultural Agents, Home Demonstration Agents, and 4-H Club 
Agents, clerical and maintenance employaea, and exercises 
partial supervision over the regional staff. (6sl) 
Suggested linea of authority for a apecialiat-type Area Bxtanaion 
Worker might include but not be limited to the following& 
Plana, organizes, develope and conducts programs of con­
sultation and education in the Bxtenaion Service for an area or 
region consiating of two or more countiee; makes systematic 
observations and collects data for uae in preparing educational 
materials; aervea on administrative and program committees; and 
perform• related work aa required. 
Works under the general supervision of the appropriate Board 
of Trustee• and the State Bxtenaion Director who review 
performance for effectiveness and conformance with established 
policies, rules, and regulation•. (6s4) 
The citation• listed above indicate that some baaea do exist for 
the eetabliabment of adminietrative policy and procedure related to Area 
Bxteneion work. 
IV. TRAI NING OF AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
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Relatively little literature relevant to the training of Area 
Extension Workers appears to be avai lable . However , some general state­
ments concerning E xtension per sonne l traini ng do have re levance and wi ll 
be included with others to provid e some di scunion of this i mportant 
topic . I n  the future , accord ing to Hutc hison (5:7), E xtension will need 
staff members who are increasingly better trained , and it wi ll become 
necessary f or all per sonnel to have , or ac quire through in-service 
training, adequate und erstandings of basic princ iple s  of the soci al 
sciences. Hutchison al so i mplied that the trend will be toward higher 
minimum ac ademic requirements, because , he contends, onl y  people with 
superior abi lities will be able to deal e ffective ly with the rapid ly and 
continuously c hanging conditions which c haracterize agr iculture and the 
rest of the economy . 
Extension personnel training, in Ratchford ' s  opini on (8:33), 
should be at the graduate level. He believes that county workers need 
training and /or experience equivalent to that required in a Master's 
degree program, and that subject-matter speciali st s  need training and/or 
exper ience comparab le to that required in a doctoral program.  Formal 
degrees need not be required due to the fact that most advanced degrees 
feature re search and speci alized training; whi le Extension workers need 
a more generalized course i nclud ing training in Extension educational 
methods.  Graduate programs providing advanced degrees in such generalized 
areas, of course , now exi st in many states. 
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In discussing the role of the Area Extension Worker, Motsenbocker 
(7:37) implies that training should include study in specialized sub ject� 
matter and generalized areas of the social sciences at the Master's 
degree laval. 
Job descriptions for Area Extension Workers under discussion by 
members of the Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Service staff in 1962 
(6:23) suggested the need for a balance between specialization and 
generalization in their training. Listed below are some of the sugge1tad 
qualifications for administrative and speciali1t-type Area Extension 
Workers. 
Suggested qualifications for an administrative-type Area Ex-
tension Worker might include but not be limited to the following: 
Thorough knowledge of the administration and organization of 
an extension educational program in Extension Services. 
Considerable knowledge of effective instructional and 
demonstrational methods. 
Thorough knowledge of effective methods of planning and 
reporting Extension educational programs. 
Considerable ability to organize, administer, and participate 
in the formulation of policies and procedures of an extension 
educational program; recommends selection of staff, directs their 
assignment, and recommends promotion or release. 
Ability to account for and control the expenditure of 
substantial sums of federal and county funds. 
Ability to administer Extension Service programs involving 
region-wide questions. 
Ability to work effectively with professional, clerical, and 
other staff assistants. 
Considerable experience as an educational administrator of 
extension educational programs. 
Ability to counsel, advise,  and deal effectively with 
groups and ind ividuals . (6:2,3) 
Suggested qualif ications for a s pecialist-type Area E xtens ion 
Worker might inc lude but not be limi ted to the following: 
Cons iderable knowledge of the principle s , methods ,  and 
techni ques of f ield study and invest igat ion and of the subject 
matter of the courses in a s pecific f ield .  
Working knowledge of the pr inc i ples and pract ices of 
Extens ion education. 
Ab ility to analyze and advise on problems of farmers , 
murserymen , flor ist s , and others. 
Ab ility to prepare technical reports and informat ive art icles 
for professional and lay reading. 
Exper ience in f ield of s pecialization. 
Knowledge of effective instruct ional and demonstratio n method s .  
Abi lity to instruct , counsel, and deal effectively wi th 
groups and individ uals . 
Profess ional competence and recognition in f ield of 
specialization as evidenced by traini ng records ,  scholas tic 
achievement, and the opinion of profes s ional co lleagues . (6:5,6) 
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Implications for training appear to say that s uch pers on• s hould 
have the specific formal or informal training and /or experience indicated 
by each suggested qualif icati on. 
CHAPTER I II 
RES ULTS OF THE S TUDY 
In 1962, Dot son, Frutchey and Groening mad e a nat ionwid e survey 
to obtain information concerning the emer ging role of the Area Extension 
Worker (Ar ea Specialist) . Data from the survey were mad e available for 
the present study through cooperation with the Fed eral Extension S ervice. 
Simple tabular presentation and analysi s and use of appropriate figures 
will constitut e  the primary b asi s for interpretation and di scussion 
included in this chapter . 
As seen in Figure 1, the United Stat es and Puerto Rico are 
divid ed into four Coo perative Extension S ervice Regions for administrative 
purposes , namely: 1) the Western Region , consisting of states wast of 
the Great Plains (Alaska , Arizona, California , Colorado, Hawai i ,  I daho, 
Montana , Navada ,  New Mexico , Oregon, Utah, Washington , Wyoming) ; 2) the 
Central Region, consiating of stat es in the north c entral portion of the 
countr y  bordering on Canada and the Great Lakes to the north ( lllinoia , 
I ndiana, I owa , Kaneaa , Michigan , Minnesota , Mi a so uri , Nebraaka, North 
Dakota , South Dakota and Wi sconsin); 1J) the Northeastern Region ,  con­
·a iatin g  of New England and c ertain neighboring etatea ( Connectic ut , 
Delaware, Maine, Maryland , Maa sachueetts, New Hampshire ,  New Jeraay , New 
York , Ohio , Pennsylvania , Rhod e I sland , Vermont and West Virgini a ) ;  and 
4) the Southern Region, cona iating mainly of states in the O ld South 
(Alabama , Arkansaa, Florida, Georgia, Kent ucky, Louisiana , Mississippi , 
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North Carolina, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas 
and Virginia). Data were analyzed according to states and regions. 
I. AREA EXTENSION WORKERS IN GENERAL 
Area Extension Workers were reported in 33 of the 50 states and 
Puerto Rico, 18 reported having none. As seen in Table I, the Southern 
Region reported 12 states having Area workers and 2 states not having 
Area Workers. The Central Region reported 10 states having Area Workers 
and 2 not having Area Workers. Fifty per cent of the 12 states making 
up the Northeast Region reported having Area Workers. The Western 
Region reported 5 states with Area Workers and 8 without Area Workers. 
Table II discloses that there were 448 Area Workers reported in 33 
states in 1962: the Southern Region reporting 198; the Central Region 
reporting 172; the Northeast Region reporting 50 and the Western Region 
reporting 28. Approximately 83 per cent of all Area Workers reported in 
1962 were in the Central and Southern Regions. Table II also lists the 
numbers of Area Workers reported by various states and regions. Figure 2 
gives locations of states reporting Area Extension Workers. 
Area Workers were reported in twelve different fields of endeavor, 
as seen in Table III. Each of these twelve fields of work will be 
discussed separately in the remainder of this chapter. 
II. PLANT SCIENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
Reference to Table IV shows that Plant Science Area Extension 
Workers were reported in more of the states than any other kind. Of the 
TABLB I 
BOJmERS MD PER Clln'S OF STA"l'BS ABD PUERTO RIOO REPORTIR; AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
BY R!GICBS ARD ALL STATES I 1962 
Bav.iDg Area UDlttiCt Soatiieii 
Stat• bE!rt1Dg 
outral Rortbiutern Weat.era 
Krteasioa States* Rei! on"'--- Relioa Reaioa Region 
Vorkara Bo. Per cellt.** Ro. Per cent Ro. Per cent. Ro. Per cent No . Per cent 
Yes 33 6S 12 86 10 83 6 50 5 38 
llo 18 35 2 14 2 17 6 50 8 62 
Total Sbld7 .51 100 14 100 12 100 12 100 13 100 
*Iaellllliag Puerto Rico. a ec-mwealth. 
'**Percellt.ag- roUDded to nearest whole uu.ber. 
fl.) ..... 
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TABLE I I  
STATES (INCLUDI NG PUERTO RI CO) AND REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF AREA EXTENS ION WORKERS REPORTED IN 1962 
Region 
and 
State 
Southern (N•l 4 )  
Puerto Rico 
Texas 
Kentucky 
Tenneuee 
Alabama 
Virginia 
Louhiana 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
Oklahoma 
South Carolina 
North Carolina 
Florida 
Miuiuippi 
Regional Total 
Central (N•l 2 )  
Mluouri 
Michigan 
Kana a a 
Iowa 
Illinoil 
Indiana 
Nebra�ka 
Minneaota 
South Dakota 
Whconlin 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Reglonal Total 
Number of Area 
Extension Workers 
le2_!rted 
81 
31 
30 
20 
14 
7 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
m-
37 
31 
30 
18 
17 
12 
12 
' 
' 
' 
0 
0 
172 
Region Number of Area 
and Extension Workers 
State aeeorted 
Northeastern (N•l2) 
Maryland 12 
Pennsylvania 12 
West Virginia 9 
New York 8 
Masaachuaetta .5 
Maine 4 
Connecticut 0 
Delaware 0 
New Hampshire 0 
New Jersey 0 
Rhode Island 0 
Vermont 0 
Regional Total ;o 
Western (N•l 3) 
Colorado 7 
Hawaii 6 
New Mexico 6 
Calitornia .5 
Walhington 4 
Alaeka 0. 
Arhona 0 
Idaho 0 
Montana 0 
Nevada 0 
Oregon 0 
Utah 0 
wrom1na 0 
Reg onal Total n-
United States Total -wr 
o�tfd 
oo 
& 
� 
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V 
� Reporting Area Extension Workers 
I I Not Repor ting Area Extension Workers 
Figure 2. Location of States having Area Extension Workers (Including 
Puerto Rico a Commonwealth). 
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TABLE III 
UimS OF AREA BXl'KRSION WORKERS AOO RDING TO NUMBERS AND PBR CENTS OF STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RICO) 
IN TBB VARIOUS RBCIORS REPORTING IN 1962 
nnd of Area 
Extension Worker 
1. Plant Science 
2. Resource 
De,.lo.-ent 
3. Ani .. l Science 
4. Soils, 
Irrigation, 
Agricultural 
Engineering and 
Bllta.ology 
5. Para 8Dd lla.! 
De,.lo..-nt 
6. Marketing 8Dd 
CoDSlmer 
Infor.ation 
uilit.a 
States* 
(B=33) 
io. Par cent** 
22 67 
18 55 
17 52 
13 39 
8 24 
8 24 
Soutllerli 
States Raf!rtinl 
Central 
Region* Region 
(Bcl2) (B•lO) 
Bo. Per c:e:..t Ro. Par cent 
7 58 7 70 
5 42 8 80 
7 58 5 50 
4 33 6 60 
3 25 3 30 
2 17 3 30 
Northeastern ·��Western 
Region Region 
(N•6) (N•.5) 
Ho. Per cent No. Per cent 
5 83 3 60 
3 50 2 40 
2 33 1 20 
2 33 1 20 
0 0 2 40 
2 33 1 20 
f\) 
-1=' 
TABLE III (continued) 
uDit8d Southern 
Stat.. Re�rti!j 
ceatral 
States* Region* Region 
Kind of Area (R-=33) (11•12) (11•10) 
Extension Worker 11o. Per cerat** 11o. Per eent 11o. Per eent 
7. 4-H Club Work 8 24 1 8 5 50 
a. Home 
Demonstration 8 24 0 0 4 40 
9. Test 
Demonstration 
and Watershed 
Protection 4 12 4 33 0 0 
10. Kcono•ics and 
Public Affairs 2 6 0 0 2 20 
11. Ad�nistration 3 10 0 0 1 10 
12. Mass Media 1 3 0 0 1 10 
*Including Puerto Rico, a CoDDOnwealth. 
**Percentages rounded to nearest whole number. 
Rortbeaatern 
Region 
(R•6) 
Ro. Per cent 
0 0 
2 33 
0 0 
0 0 
1 17 
0 0 
No. 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
Veetem 
Region 
(11•5) 
Per cent 
40 
40 
0 
0 
20 
0 
N \II 
TABLE IV 
KINDS OF AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY Rmi ONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS OF WORKERS 
DESIGNATED AND STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) REPORTING , 1962 
Northeastern 
Kind of Area 
United States* Southern Regio� Central Region Region 
No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . o 
Extens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers 
1 .  Plant Science 98 22 48 7 36 7 9 5 5 
2 . Resource Development 83 18 37 5 26 8 1 7  3 3 
3 .  Animal Sc ience 55 18  30 7 1 4  6 4 2 6 
4. Soils , Irrigation ,  
Agri cultural 
Engineer ing and 
Entomology 43 12 25 4 1 0  5 7 2 1 
5 .  Farm and Home 
Development 43 8 16  3 21 ;, 0 0 6 
6.  Marketing and 
Consumer I of ormation 40 8 9 2 23 3 7 2 1 
7 .  4-H Club Work 31 8 17 1 1 1  5 0 0 3 
8 .  Home Demons trat ion 27 8 0 0 20 4 5 2 2 
9 .  Test Demons tration 
and Watershed 
Protect ion 1 6  4 16  4 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 .  Economics and 
Publ ic Aff airs 7 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 
11 . Admini stration 3 3 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 
1 2 .  Mas s  Med ia 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 
Total** 448 33 198 12 172 1 0  5 0  6 2 8  
AYerqe i\laber of 
Area Extens ion 1 3 . 57 1 6 . 5  17 . 2  8 . 3  5. 6 
Workers per State 
*t ncludlng Puerto Rico , a Commonwealth. 
**Some s t ates reported more than o ne  kind of worker which accounts for the state totals 
not being the same as total numbers in eac h  column . 
1 
"' 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
� 
01 
448 Area Workers reported from al l s tates , 9 8  were cl assif ied in the 
field of plant sc ience . The location of Pl ant Sc ience Area Extens ion 
Workers is found in Figure 3. Tables V and VI give the kind s and 
numbers of Pl ant Science Extens ion Workers by regions and s tates . 
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As noted in Tables V and VI , 98 of the 448 Area Extens ion Workers 
reported in 1962 were classified as Plant S c ience people . Forty-eight 
of these were located in 7 states of the Southern Region ; 36 were located 
in 7 states of the Cent ral Region ; 9 were located in 5 states of the 
Northeas tern Region and 5 were located in 3 states of the Wes tern Region . 
Sixty-seven per cent of the states report ing Area Extens ion Workers 
reported Plant Science Area Workers . Twenty-two per cant of all Area 
Extens ion Worke rs reported were clas s if ied under this category. 
As s een in Table VII , typical titles used for such workers were 
those of Area Agronomi st , Area Forester and Area Hort icul t urist . Size of 
Area var ied from a minimum of two counties to a maximum of eighty-four 
count ies . 
The typical admini strative relationship found Plant Science Area 
Workers respons ible to state level admini strations while other workers 
were reapo na ibla to District and County level admini a tration . 
Moat received 1al arie1 and travel allowance cominl rrom s tate and 
tederal 1ource1 1  but tome involved county as wa l l . 
III . RBSOURCI DIVBLOPMINT AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
The eecond hilhelt number or Area Bxtene ion Worker• reported were 
claa e i t ied at Reaource Development pereonnel . Firure 4 1how1 the location 
ot auch Area Worker• by atatea . 
0�"" 
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Figura 3. Location of Plan t Science Area Extension Workers by State and Region . IV 
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TABLE V 
KINDS OF PLANT SCIENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY ROOI ONS ACOORDIK; '1'0 NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES ( INCLUDIK; PUERTO RIOO )  REPORTIOO , 1 962 
Kind of Plant United States* Southern Regio� Central Region Northeastern Region 
Seienee Area No . of No . o No. of No . o No . o No . o No . o No.  of 
Ext ens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Horticulture 
a .  General 19 11 1 0  4 7 5 0 0 2 2 
b .  Truck Crops 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
e .  Vag. S pec .  1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
d .  Row Crops 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
a .  Landscape 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
f .  Fruit and Vag. 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
g . Fruit 4 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 
h. Vegetable 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 
i .  Floriculture 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
j .  Muckland Agent 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Forestry 2 3  8 5 2 16 5 1 1 0 0 
Tobacco 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Plant Pathologist 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Agronotist Crops 17 8 7 6 1 0  2 0 0 0 0 
Sugar Cane 14 2 1 3  1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Coffee 10 1 1 0  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Range Manag-nt 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 98 43 48 1 8  36 14 9 6 5 5 
*Including Puerto Rico , a Commonwealth. -N \0 
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TABLE VI 
STATES ( INCLUDING PUERTO RICO ) AND REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF PLANT SCI BNCE AREA EXTBNSION WORKERS 
REPORTED IN 1 9  62 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Region Pl ant Sc ience Region Plant Sc ience 
and Extens ion Workers and E xtens ion Workers 
State bported State Reported 
Southern (N•l4) Northaaa tern (N•l 2)  
Puerto Rico 27 Maryland 3 
Texas 6 New York 3 
Louil iana 4 Maine 1 
Te Meuee 3 Penns ylvania 1 
Virginia 3 Wes t Viraini a 1 
Kentucky 2 Connecticut 0 
South Carol ina 2 Delaware 0 
Georaia 1 Mau achuaettl 0 
· Alabama 0 New Hamp1 hire 0 
Arkanaaa 0 New Jerl8y 0 
Florida 0 Rhode I s l and 0 
Miu i u ippi 0 Vermont 0 
North Carolina 0 Realonal Total ,-
Okl ahoma 0 
Regional Total n- Wea tern (N•l 3 )  
Raw ali 2 
Central (N•1 2) waahinaton 2 
Iowa 7 Colorado 1 
Kan1a1 7 Alaaka 0 
I l U .noil 6 Arizona 0 
I nd iana 6 Cal itorni a 0 
Michiaan ! Idaho 0 
Nebraaka ! Montana 0 
Minne1ota 0 Nevada 0 
Miuour i 0 New Mexico 0 
North Dakota 0 oreaon 0 
Ohio 0 U tah 0 
South Dakota 0 �ina 0 
Whcondn 0 Rei onal Total T 
Realonal Total 36 
United State• Total 98 
TABLE VII 
TITLES OF PLANT SCIENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS BY REG I ONS 
AND STATES IN 1 962 
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Number 
of 
Region Number Count ie s 
and of per 
S tate Wor kers Title Wor ker 
Southern 
Georg1.a 1 E xtension Hort icul tur i s t  26 
Kentucky 1 Area Tobacco S pe c i al is t  35 
1 Area Horticul tur i s t  5 
Louis iana 4 As s oc i ate County Agent--Fo restry 4 
Puerto Rico 13 Agr icul tural Agent S ugar Cane 51* 
1 0  Agr icul tural Agent Cof f ee 1 2* 
4 Agr icul tural Agent Hort icul ture 1 2* 
South Carol ina 1 Tobacco Spec ial i s t  9 
1 Truck Cro ps Spe cial i s t  28 
Tenne s s ee 1 As s i s tant Agronomist 24 
1 A s s i s t ant Fore ster 21 
1 As s i st ant Horticul tur ist 21 
Texas 1 Area Pl ant Patho logist 32 
3 Area Agronomi st 84 
1 Area Vegetable S pec ial i s t  4 
1 Area Hort icul turi s t  32 
Virginia 2 E x ten s ion Hor t icultur i s t  13 
1 Extens io n Agronomi s t  19 
Central 
Illino i s  4 Are a Advi sory--Agronomy 20 
1 Area S pe c i a l i s t--Fore stry 20 
1 Area Advisor--Frui t and Vegetables 6 
Indiana 6 E xtens ion Fores ter 1 8-19 
Iowa 7 Area Agronomi st 5-9 
Kan s as 6 E xt ens ion Fores t er 15-20 
Michigan 4 District Hort icultural Agent 6-1 2 
1 Pro ject L eader in Fore s try 15 
1 Pro ject Leader--Crops 15 
Nebraska 1 Are a E xtens ion Agent 4 
3 D i s t r ic t  Fore ster 20 
1 Range Management S pec ial i s t  47 
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TABLE VII ( continued) 
Number 
of 
Region Number Counties 
and of per 
State Worurs Title Worker 
Northeastern 
Maine 1 Vegetable Specialist Spe cialist 6 
Maryland 3 Fruit Specialist 4 
New York 1 Regional Fruit Agent 2 
1 Muckland Agent 6 
1 Regional Vegetable Agent 8 
Pennsylvania 1 Area Floricultural Agent 8 
West Virginia 1 Area Bxtenaion Foreater 3 
Western 
Colorado 1 Area Horticulturist 3 
Hawaii 1 Area Agent-·Laftdl caping 3 
1 Area Agent--Sugar Production 6 
Wa1 hinato n 1 Area Hort1cultur1at .5 
1 Row Crop Horticulturiat .5 
*Total countie 1 tor the apecialty . 
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Figure 4 .  Location of Resource Development Area Extension Workers by State 
and Region .  
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As noted in Tables VI II and I X ,  1 8  s tates reported Resource 
Develo pment Area Workers . The Southern Region reported 37 such s taff 
members in 5 s tates ; the Central Region reported 26 workers in 8 s tates ; 
the Northeastern Region reported 17  workers in 3 s tates , and the Western 
Regio n re ported 3 workers in 2 s tates . Three-fourths of the Area 
Resource Develo pment Workers reported were in the Southern and Central 
Regions . 
As s hown in Table X ,  a t ypical title us ed for suc h  workers were 
those of Area Resource Development Workers and Rural Areas Developme nt 
Workers .  S i ze of the Areas varied from a mi nimum of two counties to a 
maximum of 52 count ies . 
The typical admini strative relations hi p found Resource Development 
Area Workers res pons ible to state administration , though others were 
responsible to d i s trict leaders or d irectors . 
Mos t  received sal aries and travel allowance coming from s tate and 
federal sources ; but some involved federal sources onl y .  
IV. ANIMAL SCIENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
Third in rank order of numbers of Area E xtens ion Workers reported 
was the clae sif icat ion includi ng animal science personnel . This clas•i­
fication of Area Extension Workers wi ll be d i s cus1ed in the fol lowing 
paragraphs by Regions and States . Figure 5 s hows the location of such 
workers by s tates . 
As noted in Tables XI and XII , 17 of the 33 s tates reporting Area 
Workers ,  reported Animal Sc ience Area Worker s . The Southern Region 
TABLE VIII 
KINDS OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AREA EX"l'ENSION WORKERS REPORTED B Y  RIDI ONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES ( INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  REPORTING , 1962 
Kind of Resource United States Southern Region Central Region Northeas tern Region Western Region 
Develos-ent Ro . of No . of Bo . of No . of No. of No . of No . of No . of No . of Ro . of 
Extens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Rural Areas 
Develos-ent 49 11 25 4 6 3 17 3 1 1 
Area Resource 
Development 20 5 12  2 8 3 0 0 0 0 
Supervisor of 
R. A. D. and 
A. R. A. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 
Cowaunity 
Develo(JII&nt 12 3 0 0 12  3 0 0 0 0 
Total 83 20 37 6 26 9 17  3 3 2 
!..) 
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TABLE I X  
STATES ( I NCLUDING PUER'ro RICO ) AND REGIONS ACCORDI NG TO NUMB ERS 
OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AREA EXTENSION 
WORKERS REPORTED IN 1962 
Number o f  Area Number of Area 
Resource Resource 
Region Development Region Devel opment 
and Extens ion Worker s and Extens ion Workers 
S tate Re22rted State Re22rted 
Southern (N•l4) Northeastern (N•l2)  
Kentucky 1 9  We st Virginia 8 
Alabama 1 2  Pennsylvania 6 
Arkansas 3 Maryl and 3 
Texas 2 Connecticut 0 
Virginia 1 Del aware 0 
Florida 0 Maine 0 
Georgia 0 Maa aachusetts 0 
Louisiana 0 New Hampshire 0 
Mis s i ss ippi 0 New Jersey 0 
North Carol ina 0 New York 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Rhode I s land 0 
Puerto Rico 0 Vermont 0 
South Carol ina 0 Regional Total 17 
Tennessee 0 
Regional Total 37 Western (N•l 3)  
New Mexico 2 
Central (N•l 2) Was hi ngton 1 
Missour i 8 Alaeka 0 
Ill inois 7 Arizona 0 
Michigan 3 Cal ifornia 0 
South Dakota 3 Colorado 0 
Wisconsin 2 Hawaii 0 
I nd iana 1 Idaho 0 
Iowa 1 Montana 0 
Nebraska 1 Nevada 0 
Kans as 0 Oregon 0 
Minnesota 0 Utah 0 
North Dakota 0 �ing 0 
Ohio 0 Reg o al Total 3 
Regional Total 26 
United States Total 83 
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TABLE X 
TITLES OF RESOU RCE DEVELOPME NT AREA EXTENSION WORKERS BY REGIONS 
AND STATES I N  1 9 62 
Number 
of 
Region Number Counties 
and of per 
State Workers Title Worker 
Southern 
.Alabama 12 Rural Areas Development ( RAD )  .5-6 
Arkansas 3 Area Rural Development Agent .5-7 
Kentucky 9 Rural Areas Development Worker 2-8 
1 0  laatern Ky . Res ource Development 
Worker 30 
Texas 2 Area Resource Development 
Spec ialht 22 
Virginia 1 County Agent-at-large 2 
Central 
Illinoi s 2 Area Advisor--Rural Development 12 
5 Area Advi sor--Resource Development 20 
Indiana 1 Coordi nator of Rural Areas 
Development 1 0  
Iowa 1 Extens ion Agent in Area Development 1 6  
Michigan 3 Community Devel opment Agent .5-15 
Mi s souri 8 Area Community Development Agent 2-5 
Nebraska 1 Res ource Development Agent 8 
South Dakota 3 Area Development Agent 5 
Wiscons i n  2 Resource Development Spec�alist 35 
Northeastern 
Maryian<l 3 As s i stant County Agent in RAD 3 
Penns ylvan ia 6 Rural Areas Development Agent 52* 
West Virginia 8 Area Extension Development Agent 2-4 
Western 
Hew Mexico 2 Supervi sor of RAD and ARA (Area 
Redevelopment Admini stration ) 1 6  
Washington 1 County Extens ion Agent in RAD 3 
*Total counties for the s pecialty. 
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Figure 5. Location of Animal Science Area Extens ion Workers by State and Region . 
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TABLE n 
KINDS OF ANIMAL SCIENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY RK7IONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGRA'l'ED AND STATES ( I NCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  RBPORTIR;, 1 9 62 
Kind of United States* Southern Regio� Central Re ion Northeas tern Region Western Region 
Animal Sc ience No .  of Bo . of N o .  of No . of No . o Bo . of No . of No . of Bo . of No . of · 
Extens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Dairy 13 9 7 4 4 4 0 0 3 1 
Aniaal 
Buabandryaan 29 11 1 8  5 1 0  5 0 0 1 1 
. 
Poultry 8 5 3 2 0 0 4 2 1 1 
S heep and Goats 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Swine 3 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
• 
Beef 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 55 29 30 1 2  14 9 4 2 7 5 
*Including Puerto Rico � a Commonwealth. 
w \0 
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TABLE n i  
STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) AND REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF ANIMAL SCI ENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
NUlllber of Area Number of Area 
Region Animal Sc ience Region Animal Sc ience 
and Extens ion Workers and Extens ion Workers 
State bported State Reported 
Southern (N•l4)  Northeastern (N•l 2 )  
Puerto Rico 14 Maryland 3 
Kentucky 4 .. New York 1 
Tennes see 4 Conne cticut 0 
Texas 4 Delaware 0 
Georgia 2 Maine 0 
North Carol ina 1 Mass achusetts 0 
Virginia 1 New Hampshire 0 
Alabama 0 New Jersey 0 
Arkansas 0 Pennsylvania 0 
Florida 0 Rhode I s l and 0 
Louis iana 0 Vermont 0 
Mis s i11 ippi 0 West Virginia 0 
O klahoma 0 Regional Total 4 
South Caro l ina 0 
Regional Total '!0 Western (N•l 3)  
Hawaii 4 
Central (N•l2) Colorado 2 
Mis souri 8 Washington 1 
Kansas 2 Alaska 0 
I l l i nois 1 Arizona 0 
Michigan 1 Cal ifornia 0 
Nebraska 1 Idaho 0 
- South Dakota 1 Montana 0 
Indiana 0 New Mexico 0 
Iowa 0 Navada 0 
Minne sota 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 wroming 0 -
Wilcons in 0 Reg onal Total 7 
Regional Totd !4 
United S tates Total ,,. 
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reported 30 workers �rom 7 states ; the Central Region reported 14 
workers �rom 6 states ; the Northeastern Region reported 4 workers �rom 2 
states and the Western Region reported 7 workera �rom 3 states . Iighty 
per cent o� the '' Animal Science Area Workers were reported in the 
Southern and Central Regiona . As noted in Table XI II , a typical title 
used tor such workers was Area Animal Hutbandman . It is also noted that 
the type o� liveatock specialty , 1uch as Area Bee� Special itt , and Area 
Dairy S pecialitt , are mentioned . Size ot Area varied �rom a minimum ot 
2 count ie• to a maximum of one hundred and twenty-f ive counties . 
The typical adminittrative relationship found Animal Science Area 
Worker• reapont ible to ttate adminis tration , thoulh otbara were directly 
reapona ible to county and d istrict leader• . 
Moat received salaries and travel al lowances coming from state 
and federal sources ; but aom. involved county as well , 
V, SOILS , IRRIGATION , AGRICULTURAL BNGINBIRilG .AND 
BN'l'Ol«)LOGY AREA BXTBNSION WORKERS 
rorty-three Soil I rriaation , Aaricultural Bnaineerina and 
lntomoloay Area lxtenlion Workers were reported from 2 0  states . Pi pre 
6 abowa the location of such workers by s tates , 
As noted in Tables XIV and XV ,  1 2  of the 3 3  states reportina Area 
lxtena ion Workers reported Soil , I rriaation , Aaricultural lnaineerinl 
and lntomoloay Area lxtena ion Workers .  The Southern illion reported 25 
workers from 4 states , the central Reaion reported 1 0  workers from 5 
s tates , the Northeas tern Reaion reported 7 worker• from 2 states and the 
Western Re11on reported 1 worker from 1 state . 
TABLE Xli i  
TITI.BS OF ANIMAL SCI ENCE AREA EXTENSION WORKERS B Y  REGIONS 
AND STATES IN 1 9 62 
Region Number 
and of 
State Wort.re T11:le 
Sout&lrn 
Georgia 2 Area Extension Dairyman 
Kentucky 2 Area Poul try S �cialist  
2 Area Swine Specialist 
North Carolina 1 Agri cultural Extens ion Agent--
Poultry 
Puerto Rico 14 Agricul tural Agent in Animal 
Husbandry 
Tennes see 3 As sistant Dairy Husbandman 
1 As s i s tant Animal Husbandman 
Texas 1 Area L ivestock Special ist  
2 Area Dairy Special ist 
1 Assoc iate Sheep and Goat S pecial i s t  
Virginia 1 Extens ion Animal Husbandman 
Central 
tllinoh 1 Area Advi sor in Dairy 
Kansas 1 Area Agriculturist 
1 District Extension Specialist  in  
Animal Hus bandry 
Michigan 1 Pro ject Leader in Dairying 
Miuour i  1 Area Dairy Agent 
3 Area Agricultural Agent 
4 Special ized Agricul tural Agent 
Nebraska 1 Area Extens ion Agent 
South Dakota 1 Area L ivestock Special ist 
Northeastern 
Maryland 3 Broiler Specialist 
New York 1 Regional Poul try Agent 
Western 
COlorado 1 Area Animal Husbandman 
1 Area Extens ion Agent (Dairy) 
Hawai i  1 Area Spec ial is t--swine 
1 Area Spec ial ist--Beef 
1 Area Spec ialist --Dairy 
1 Area Special i at--Poultry 
Washington 1 Area Dairy Agent 
*Total count ies for the s peciali sts . 
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Number 
of 
Count ies 
per 
Worker 
25 , 27 
6 , 7  
5 , 6 
1 1  
61* 
21 -24 
24 
84 
32 
1 25 
9 
9 
41 
22 
1 5  
22 
6 
7 
6 
22 
7 
a 
3 
3 
3 
s 
3 
3 
5 
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F igure 6• Location of Soils , I rr igation , Agr icultural Engineering and Entomology 
Area Extens ion Workers by State and Region . 
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TABLE nv 
KINDS OF SOILS , IRRIGATION , AGRI COL'nJRAL ER;INEERING AND ENTOMOLOGY AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
REPOR'mD BY REGIONS ACOJRDING TO NUMBERS OF WORKERS DESIGNATED 
AND STATES (INCLUDI:t«; PUERTO RI CO) REPORTING , 1962 
ldod of Solie , 
I rrigation . 
Agricultural 
Engineering and 
Entomology 
United States* Southern Ragion* Central Region Northeastern Region Western Region 
No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of Ro . of No . of No . of No . of No . of 
E xtens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Irrigation 8 4 3 2 2 1 3 1 0 0 
Bnto.aology 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Soil Cbellli st 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Agr icultural 
Engineering 3 3 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Soil 
Conservation 24 5 17 1 3 3 4 1 0 0 
Soils 
Agronotist 4 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 1 
Total 43 16 25 6 ' 10 7 7 2 1 1 
*Including Puerto Rico , a Couaonwealth. 
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TABLE XV 
STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) AND REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF SOILS , I RRIGATI ON , AGRI CULTURAL ENGINEERING AND 
ENTOMOLOGY AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Soils , I rri gat ion, Soil s ,  Irrigation, 
Agr icul tural Agricul tural 
Engineering and Engineer ina and 
Region Entomology Region Bntomology 
and . Extens ion Workers and Extena ion Workers 
State b�rted State lle22rte<l 
Southern (R•l4) Northeaetern (N•l 2 )  
Puerto llico 1 7  Mauachu18ttl 4 
Taxa a .5 Maryland 3 
O klahoma 2 Connecticut 0 
Tenn•• ••• 1 Delaware 0 · 
Alabama 0 Maine 0 
Arkanaaa 0 New Hampahire 0 
Florida 0 New Jeraey 0 
Georaia 0 New York 0 
Kentucky 0 Pennaylvania 0 
Louh iana 0 Rhode l ll and 0 
Mi u hd ppi 0 Vermont 0 
North carol ina 0 Weat Vir1inia 0 
South Carol i na 0 llea1onal Total T 
Virainia 0 
ReiiOnal Total 'I!"" We1tern (N•l 3) 
Colorado 1 
Central (N•l2) Alaaka 0 
klnne1ota 3 Ar hona 0 
Wi l conlin 3 Cal ifornia 0 
Nebraaka 2 Haw aU 0 
I l l i no i l  1 Idaho 0 
Kanaaa 1 Montana 0 
I ndiana 0 Nevada 0 
Iowa 0 New Mexico 0 
Michigan 0 oraaon 0 
Miuouri 0 Utah 0 
North Dakota 0 Waa hinaton 0 
Ohio 0 wromina 0 
South Dakota 0 Reg onal Total T 
Regio nal Total to 
United Statea Total 43 
As seen in Table XVI , typical titles inc luded those of Area 
Extension Engineer , Area Irrigation Specialist and Agricultural Agents 
in Soil Conservation. 
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Size of Area varied from a minimum of three counties to a maximum 
of eighty-four counties . 
The typical administrative relationship found Soil Irrigation , 
Agricultural Engineering and Entomology Area Extens ion Workers res pons i­
ble to state administration , though others were res ponsible to county 
and d istrict supervisor . 
Most received aalariea and travel allowances coming from atate and 
federal sources ; but some involved county as wel l .  
VI • F ABM AND HOMB DEVELOPMENT AREA EX 'lENS I ON WORKERS 
Forty-three Area Extension Worker• were reported under the cla••i­
fication of Farm and Home Development . They will be dii CUIIed by reaionl 
and states in the followin& paragraph• . Figure 7 show• the location of 
auch worker• by state• . 
As noted in Table• XVII and XVIII ,' 8 of the 33 1tates report inl 
Area Workers reported Farm and Home Bxten1 ion Worker• . The Southern 
Relion reported 1 �  worker• ; the Central ae1ion reported 21 worker• ;  the 
We1tern ae1ion reported 6 worker• and the Western Re&ion did not report 
any Area Workar1 . 
As 1hown in Tabla XIX,  a trpical title u1ed for auch  workers waa 
that of Farm and Home Development Area Bxtendon Workers .  She of Area 
varied from a minimum of two countie• to a maximum of forty-1ix count ie1 . 
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TABLE XVI 
TI TLES OF SOILS , IRRIGATION , AGRI CULTURAL ENGINEERING AND ENTOMOLOGY 
AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS BY REGIONS AND STATES I N  1962 
NUtnber 
of 
Region Number Counties 
and of per 
State Workers Title Worker 
Southern 
Tenneuee 1 As sistant Agricultural Engineer 24 
Texas 1 Area I rr i gation Special ist  45 
3 Area Bntomolo1i s t  21 -84 
1 Area Soil Chemis t  84 
Okl ahoma 2 County Agent •at- large ' 
Puerto Rico 17  Agr icul tural Agent in Soil  
Conservation 61* 
Central 
fiilnoia 1 Area Advi eor in Agr icul tural 
Engineering 20 
Kana a a 1 Area E xtens ion Engineer 41 
Minneeota 3 Soil Conservat ion Agent 4 
Nebraska 2 District I rrigationiet 2 0  
Wh conl in 3 Coneervat ion Educational Personnel 23 
Northeae tern 
Maryland 3 S pecialist in Drainage and 
I rrigation 8 
Mauachueatta 4 Regional Agricultural Special i s t  3 
Western 
Colorado 1 Area Agronomi st 3 
*Total counties for the specialty. 
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Figure 7 .  Locat ion of Farm and Home Development Area Extension Workers by State 
and Region . 
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TABLE XVII 
KINDS OF FARM AND HOME DBVELOPMENT ARKA EXTKNSION WORKERS REPORTED BY REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  REPORTING , 1962 
Kind of Farm and United States Southern Region Central Re ion Northeastern Re ion Western Region 
Home Development No . of No . of No . of No . o No . of No . o No . of No . of No . of No . of 
Rxtena ion Worker Workers States Workers States Worker• States Workers States Workers States 
Area Farm 
Manage111ent 
Specialist 33 5 12 1 19 2 0 0 2 2 
Area Home 
Management 
Specialist 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
County Farm 
Management 
Specialiat 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Farm and Home 
Development 
S pecial ist 7 3 1 1 2 1 0 0 4 1 
Total 43 10 1 6  4 21 3 0 0 6 3 
-1=" \0 
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TABLE XVIII 
STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) AND RmiONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF FARM AND HOME DEVELOPMENT AREA EXTENSI ON 
WORKERS REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
NU111ber of Area Number of Area 
Farm and Home Farm and Home 
Regio n Developme nt Region Development 
and Extens ion Workers and Extens ion Worker& 
S tate ReE!rtad S tate Ref!rted 
Southern (N•l4) Northeas tern (N•l 2) 
Texas 14 Connecticut 0 
Tennessee 1 Del aware 0 
Virginia 1 Maine 0 
Alabama -0 Mar yl and 0 
Arkansas 0 Mas sachuaetts 0 
Florida 0 New Hampshire 0 
Georgia 0 New Jersey 0 
Kentucky 0 New York 0 
Louhiana 0 Penns ylvania 0 
Mis siss ippi 0 Rhode I s l and 0 
North Caro lina 0 Vermont 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Wea t Virgini a 0 
Puerto Rico 0 Regional Total 0 
South carol ina 0 
Regional Total 1T Wes tern (N•l 3) 
New Mexico 4 
Central (N•l 2 )  cal iforni a 2 
Kana as 17 Al aska 0 
Minnesota 2 Arizona 0 
Mh souri 2 Colorado 0 
I l l inois 0 Hawaii 0 
I nd i ana 0 Idaho 0 
Iowa 0 Montana 0 
Michigan 0 Nevad a 0 
Nebraska 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washington 0 
South Dakota 0 wroming 0 
Wia cona in 0 Rag onal Total 6 
Regional Total 2r 
United S t ates Total 43 
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TABLE XI X 
TI TLES OF FARM AND HOME DEVELOPMENT AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS BY 
REGI ONS AND STATES IN 1962 
Number 
of 
Region Number Count iea 
and of per 
State Workers Title Worker 
Southern 
Tennes see 1 As s is tant Agricul tural Economia t  21 
Texas 12 .Area Farm Management S pecial ist 19-23 
2 Area Home Management Spec ial ist  4 0 , 46 
Virginia 1 .As sociate County Agent 6 
Central 
Kansas 17 Economist in Farm Management 1 0-20 
Minnesota 2 Farm and Rome Development Agent 
(Field Man ) 2 , 4  
Mis eour i  2 Area Bal anced -farmi ng Agent 4 
Northeastern 
(None) 
Wes tern 
california 2 .Area Home Adviaory 4 
New Mexico 4 County Agent-at-large 4 
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The administrative relationship of Farm and Home Development Area 
Extension Workers was about equally d ivided between d istrict and state 
leaders , however , one was administratively res pons ible to a county 
director . 
Most received salaries and travel allowances coming from state 
and federal sources ; but some involved county funds and other fees paid 
by members of organizations . 
VII .  MARKETING AND CONSUMER INFORMATION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
Forty Area Extens ion Workers were reported under the topic of 
Marketing and Consumer Information. Thaae workers will  be diacus sad by 
regions and atates in the following paragraphs . Figure 8 shows the 
location of such workers by atatas . 
As noted in Tables XX and XXI , 8 of the 33 states reporting Area 
Extension Workers reported 40 Marketing and Consumer Information Area 
Workers . 
The Southern Region reported 9 such workers from 2 states ; the 
Central Region reported 2 3  workers from 3 states ; the Northeaatarn 
Region reported 7 workers from 2 states and the Wes tern Region reported 
1 worker from a single state . 
As seen in Table XXII , a typical title for such workers was that 
of Area Marketing Specialist . Size of Area varied from a minimum of two 
counties to a maximum of thirty-f ive counties . 
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Figure 8. Locat ion of Market ing and Consumer Information Area Extension Workers 
by State and Region . 
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TABLE XX 
KINDS OF MARKETING AND CONSUMER INFORMATI ON AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY REGIONS ACCORDING 
TO NUMBERS OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES (INCLUDIR; PUERTO RI CO )  REPORTING , 1962 
Kind of Market ing 
and Consumer United States* Southern Relio� Central Region Northeas tern Region Wes tern Region 
I nformat ion No . of No. of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of 
Extens ion Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Area Marketing 
S pec ialist 24 5 9 2 8 1 7 2 0 0 
Area Rome 
Advisor 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1· 
Consumer 
Marketing 
I nformation 
S pecialist 15 2 0 0 15 2 · 0 0 0 0 
Total 40 8 9 2 23 3 7 2 1 1 
*I nclud ing Puerto R ico , a Commonwealth. 
Ul � 
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TABLE XXI 
STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI OO )  AND REGI ONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF MARKETING AND CONSUMER INFORMATION AREA 
EXTENSI ON WORKERS REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
Number of Area Number ot Area 
Consumer Consumer 
Region I nformat io n Region I nformat ion 
and Extens ion Workers and Extension Workers 
State R.e22rted State lle22rted 
Southern (N•l4) Northeaa tern (N•l2 )  
Puerto Rico 6 Pennaylvania .5 
Kentucky 3 New York 2 
Al abama 0 Connect icut 0 
Arkansas 0 Delaware 0 
Florida 0 Maine 0 
Georgia 0 Maryland 0 
Louis iana 0 Mauachusetts 0 
Mia e i u ippi 0 New Hampshire 0 
North Carol ina 0 New Jeraey 0 
Oklahoma 0 Rbod e I s  1 and 0 
South Caro l ina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennessee 0 Weat Virainia 0 
Texas 0 Regional Total 7 
Virginia 0 
Regional Total 9 Western (N•l 3 )  
callfornia 1 
Central (N•l2) Alaska 0 
Michigan 1 7  Arizona 0 
I ndiana s Colorado 0 
I l l inois 1 Hawai i  0 
Iowa 0 I daho 0 
Kanaaa 0 Montana 0 
Minnesota 0 New Mexico 0 
Miuouri 0 Nevada 0 
Nebraa ka 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washington 0 
South Dakota 0 wromina 0 
Wia consin 0 Rea onal Total T 
Regional Total 23 
united S tates Total 4o 
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TABLE XXI I 
nn.ES OF MARKETING AND CONSUMER INFORMATION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
BY REGIONS AND STATES IN 1 9 62 
Number 
ot 
Region Number Counties 
and of per 
State Workers Titl e  Worker 
Southern 
Kentucky 3 Area Marketing Special i s t 2 , 6 , 8  
Puerto Rico 6 Area Agent in Market ing 36* 
Central 
Illinois 1 Area S pecialist i n  Consumer 
I nformation 6 
Ind iana 5 Consumer Educat ion Agent 2 
Michigan 8 District Marketing S pec ial i s t  2 - 8  
9 Consumer Marketing Informat ion 
... Agent 2-15 
Northeastern 
New York 2 Regional Market ing Agent 31 
Pennsylvania 5 Area Marketing Agent 35* 
Wes tern 
california 1 Area Home Advi sor 8 
*Total counties for the specialty . 
The typical administrative relationship found Marketing and 
Consumer Information Area Extens ion Workers res ponsible to state 
administration , though others were directly responsible to diatrict 
supervis ion. 
Most received salaries and travel allowances coming from state 
and federal sources ; but some involved county as well .  
VIII . 4-H CLUB AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
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Thirty-one Area Extens ion Workers were reported under the topic 
of 4-H Club work . These workers wil l  be discussed by regions and states 
in the following paragraph& . Figure 9 shows the location of such 
workers by s tates . 
As noted in Tables XXIII and XXIV , 8 of the 33 states reportin& 
Area Extension Workers reported 31 4-H Club Area Extens ion Worker• from 
all regions . 
The Southern Region reported 17 workera from Puerto Rico ; the 
Central Region reported 11 workere from 5 atates ; the Weatern Region 
reported 3 workera from 2 etatea and the Northeastern Re&ion did not 
report any 4-H Club Area Bxtena ion Work8ra . 
Tabla XXV d iacloaea that a typical title used for auch worker• 
was that of 4-R Club Area Bxtene ion Worker . S ize of Area varied from a 
minimum of two countiea to a maximum of about twenty-two countiee . 
The typical adminietrative relationehip found 4-H Club Area Bx­
tena ion Worker• responeibla to d ietrict director• . though other• ware 
directly reaponeible to county and atate adminis tration. 
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TABLE XXII I  
KI NDS  OF 4-H Cl.UB AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED B Y  REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMB ERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES (INCLUDIR; PUERTO RI CO )  REPORTIR; ,  1 962 
United States* Southern Region* Central Region Northeastern Region Wes tern Region 
Kind of 4-H Club No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of N o .  of No . of 
Extension Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Agricultural 
Agent in 4-H 
Work 2 3  4 1 7  1 6 3 0 0 0 0 
Area Home Advisor 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Area 4-B Club 
Agent 5 2 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 1 
Area Extens ion 
Home Agent in 
4-H 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
4-H Project 
Leader 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 31 9 17 1 1 1  5 0 0 3 2 
*Includ ing Puerto Rico , a Commonwealth. 
1.11 \0 
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TABLE XXIV 
STATES ( INCL UD ING P U ERTO RI CO )  AND REGIO NS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF 4-H CLUB AREA EXT ENS IO N WORKERS R EPO RTED IN 1962 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Region 4-R Club Region 4-H Club 
and Extension Workers and Extens ion Workers 
State Reported State Reported 
Southern (N=l 4 )  Northeastern (N•l2) 
Puerto Rico 1 7  Connecticut 0 
Alabama 0 Delaware 0 
Arkansas 0 Maine 0 
Florida 0 Maryland 0 
Georgia 0 Mas sachusetts 0 
Kentucky 0 New Hampahire 0 
Louis iana 0 New .1eraey 0 
Mia s ia&ippi 0 New York 0 
North Carol ina 0 Penns ylvania 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Rhode I s land 0 
South carol ina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennessee 0 West Virginia 0 
Texas 0 Regional Total 0 
VIrginia 0 Reg onal Total Y7 Western (N•l 3 )  
Colorado 2 
Central (N•1 2 )  Cal ifornia 1 
Iowa 4 Alaska 0 
Missour i 4 Arizona 0 
I l l ino i s  1 Hawai i  0 
Michigan 1 Idaho 0 
South Dakota 1 Montana 0 
I nd iana 0 Nevada 0 
Kana as  0 New Mexico 0 
Minneaota 1 Oregon 0 
Nebraaka 0 Utah 0 
North Dakota 0 Washington 0 
Ohio 0 wroming 0 
Wi acona in 0 Rag onal Total 3 
Regional Total rr 
United Statea Total 31 
TABLE XXV 
TITLES OF 4-R CLUB AREA EXTENS ION WORKERS B Y  REGI ONS 
AND STATES IN 1962 
Region 
and 
State 
Southern 
Puerto Rico 
Central 
Illinois 
I owa 
Michigan 
Mis sour i 
South Dakota 
Northeas tern 
(Nona) 
Western 
california 
Colorado 
Number 
of 
Workers 
17 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Ti tle 
4-R Club Area Extens ion Worker 
Area Spacial iat--4-R 
Area E xtens ion 4-R Leader 
4-R Project Leader 
Area Extens ion Youth Agent 
Area 4-R Club Leader 
Area Home Advisor 
Area 4-H Club Agent 
Area Extens ion Home Agent 
*Total count ies for the 1 pecialty.  
61 
Number 
of 
Count ies 
per 
Worker 
67* 
2 
S-6 
15 
8 
22 
5 
3 
3 
Mos t  received salaries and travel al lowances coming from s tate 
and federal sources , but some involved county as wel l . 
IX. IDME DEMONSTRATION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
62 
Bight of the 33 etatea reporting Area Extens ion Workere reported 
Home Demona trat ion Bxten1 ion Workers . There were 27 workera reported 
from theaa 8 etataa . Pigura 1 0  ehowe the locat ion of auc h workera by 
atatas . 
Aa noted in Tablaa XXVI and XXVII , 8 of the 33 atataa raport iDI 
Area Bxtan1 ion Worker• reported 27 Hom. Demona trat ion Area Worker • .  
The Southern Region re ported having no workara of thi1 ki nd ; the 
Central Region reported 20 workers from 3 atata1 ; the Northea1 tarn 
Ralion reported ' worker• from 2 a tata a and the Wa1 tarn Region reported 
2 workar1 from 2 1 tataa . 
Reference to Tabla XXV1I l  ahowa that a typical title for auch 
worker• waa that of Area Home Bconomi1t . S i z e  of Area varied from a 
minimum of two count iae to a maximum of thirty-one countiaa . 
Adm1n11trative ralationa hip of Rome Demonatration Area Worker• 
waa primarily with atata laadara , though othara were rea pona ible to 
district and county d irector e . 
Moa t  received salaries and travel al lowances coming from state 
and federal sources ; but some involved county as wal l .  
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Figure 10. Location of Rome Demonstration Area Extens ion Workers by S tate and Region. 
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TABLE XXVI 
KINDS OF HOME DEMONSTRATION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY REGI ONS ACOORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND S TATES (INCLUDIK; PUERTO RI OO )  REPORTING , 1 9 62 
Kind of Home Uni ted States Region Northeastern Re ion Western Re ion 
Demonstrat ion No . of No . o No . o No . o N o .  o No . of No . of 
Extension Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Area Home Advisor 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Area Extens ion 
Home Agent 5 3 0 0 4 2 0 0 1 1 
Pro ject Leader , 
Home Economics 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Extens ion 
S pec ial i s t  
Home Management 4 2 0 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 
Special i zed Home 
Economi sts 6 1 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 
Home Demon-
s tration Agents-
at-large 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 
Total 27 10 0 0 20 6 .5 2 2 2 
0\ 
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TABLE XXVI I 
STATES ( INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) AND REGIONS ACOORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF ROME DEMONSTRATION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Rome Home 
Region Demons tration Region Demonstration 
and E xtension Workers and Extension Workers 
State Re22rted State Jle22rted 
Southern (N•l4) Northeastern (N •l 2 )  
liabama 0 Maine 3 
Arkans as 0 New York 2 
Florida 0 Connect icut 0 
Georgia 0 Delaware 0 
Kentucky 0 Maryland 0 
Louis iana 0 Mass achus at ts 0 
Mi s si s sippi 0 New Hampshire 0 
North Caro l ina 0 New Jersey 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Pennsylvania 0 
Puerto Ri co 0 Rhode I sland 0 
South carol ina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennessee 0 West Virgini a 0 
Texas 0 Regional Total ,... 
Vtr&inia 0 
Reg onal Total 0 Wes tern (N•l 3) 
calllornia 1 
Central (N•l2 )  Colorado 1 
Miuouri 14 Alaska 0 
Nebraska 3 Arizona 0 
Michigan 2 Hawai i 0 
Kansas 1 Idaho 0 
I l l inois 0 Montana 0 
Ind iana 0 Nevada 0 
Iowa 0 New Mexico 0 
Minnesota 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washington 0 
South Dakota 0 wroming 0 
Wiscons in 0 Reg onal Total 2 
Regional Total J'O 
United St ates Total 27 
TABLE XXVII I  
TITI.ES OF HOME DEMONSTRATION AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS BY 
REGIONS AND STATES IN 1 9 62 
Region Number 
and of 
State Worker a Title 
Southern 
(None) 
Central 
kana a a 1 Bxtenaion Special i a t  in Home 
Manaaement 
Michiaan 2 Diatriat Aaent in Home Baonomiaa 
Miuouri 6 Special ized Home Bconomiat  
8 Area Rome lconomiat 
Nebraaka 3 Area Bxtena ion Aaent 
Northeaatern 
Raine 3 Aa aia tant Home Demo�tration 
Aaent 
New York 2 Rome Demonstration Aaent-at-larae 
Western 
California 1 Area Home Adviaor 
Colorado 1 Area Extens ion Home Agent 
66 
Number 
of 
Countiea 
per 
Worker 
21 
1.5 
7 
2-� 
1 0-12 
6 
31 
2 
3 
67 
X .  TEST DEMONSTRATION AN D  WA'l'ERSHED PROTECTION AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
Sixteen Test Demonstrat ion and Watershed Protection Area Extens ion 
Workers were reported from 4 states in the Southern Region . The Central , 
Northeaatern and Western Regions d id not report any auch workera . 
Figure 1 1  showa the location of auch workers by atates . 
Aa noted in Tables XXIX and XXX, 1 6  of theae workera were reported 
from 4 atatea in the Southern Ralion. They are typically employee• of 
the varioua univeraitiea ment ioned and each , alon1 with Tennea aee Val ley 
Author ity , provide funda for their aupport . 
Title• uaed for auch worker• were that of Special A1ent1 i n  Teat 
Demonatrat io na , Supervi aora of Teat Demonatrat i on ,  Area S pecial i a t  and 
County A;ent-at-lar1• ( aee Table XXXI ) .  Size of Area varied from a 
minimum of three countiea to a maximum of f ifteen aount iea . 
The worker• in Te1 t  Demonatrat ion work under a 1 pecial arran1emant 
mAde between the Land Grant Inat itut iona involved and TVA . 
Salar iea and travel allowance• are provided by the 1tate and TVA . 
XI .  ECONOMI CS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS AREA EXTENSION WORKB:RS 
There were 7 Economic• and Publ ic Affair• Area Extenaion Worker• 
reported from 2 state• in the Central Region. The Southern ,  Northeastern 
and Weatern Region• did not report any of the a e  Economic• and Publ ic 
Affair• Area Extens ion Workera . Workers reported under thia heading 
wil l  be diacussed by states as follows . Figure 1 2  shows the location of 
such workers by s tates . 
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Figure 11 . Location of Test D emonstration and Watershed Protection Area Extens ion 
Workers by State and Region . 
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TABLE XXI X 
KINDS OF TEST DEMONSTRATI ON AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS REPORTED SY REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMB ERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES (I NCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) REPORTING , 1 9 62 
Kind of Tes t United States Southern Region central Region Northeas tern Region Wes tern Region 
Demonstration No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of 
Extens ion Worker Workers S tates Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Supervisor of 
Tes t Demon-
s tration 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Agronomist 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tes t  Demon-
s trat ion 1 1  2 1 1  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Watershed 
Protection 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
County Agent-at-
large 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 1 6  6 1 6  6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
01 
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TABLE XXX 
STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  AND REGIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF TEST DEMONSTRATION AND WATERSHED PROTECTION AREA 
EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED IN 1 9 62 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Tea t  Demonstration Teat Demonstration 
and Watershed and Watershed 
Region Protection Region Protection 
and EXtena ion Worker• and Extens ion Worker• 
State Re22rted State Re2orted 
Southern (N•l4)  Northea1tern (N•l 2 )  
fenneuee 1 1  COnnecticut 0 
Al abama 2 Del aware 0 
Kentucky 2 Maine 0 
Virginia 1 Maryland 0 
Arkanaa• 0 Mauachulettl 0 
Florida 0 New Hampshire 0 
Georaia 0 New Jersey 0 
t.ouidana 0 New York 0 
Miuiu ippi 0 Penn•ylvania 0 
North carol ina 0 Rhode I a land 0 
Oklahoma 0 Vermont 0 
Puerto Rico 0 West Virainia 0 
South Carol ina 0 Regional Total 0 
TexAI 0 
Realonal Total rr. Wa1tern (N•1 3 )  
AlAika 0 
Central (N•l 2)  Ari1ona 0 
ii11noh 0 Cal.l. fornia 0 
I nd iana 0 Colorado 0 
Iowa 0 Hawaii  0 
Kan•a• 0 Idaho 0 
Michigan 0 Montana 0 
Minnesota 0 Nevada 0 
Miuouri 0 New Mexico 0 
Nebra1ka 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
O hio 0 Wuhinaton 0 
South Dakota 0 wrominl 0 
Whcondn 0 Rea onal Total 0 
Regional Total 0 
United Statea Total 16 
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TABLE XXXI 
nTLES OF TEST DEMONSTRATION AND WATERSHED PROTECn ON AREA 
EXTENSI ON WORKERS BY REGI ONS AND STATES IN 1962 
Region 
and 
State 
Southern 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Tenneuee 
Virginia 
Central 
(None ) 
Northeastern 
(None) 
Western 
(None ) 
Number 
of 
Worker• 
2 
2 
9 
2 
1 
Title 
Supervisor of Test Demona tration 
Area Special ht 
Special Agent in Test 
Demonstration 
Special Agent in Waters hed 
Protection 
County Agent-at-large 
Number 
of 
Countiea 
per 
Worker 
1 5  
7 
3-.5 
2 
9 
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by State and Region. 
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As noted in Tables XXXI I  and XXXI I I , 7 of these workers were 
reported from the Central Region . The other regions did not report any 
Economics and Publ ic Affairs Area Extens ion Workers . 
Typical titles used for such workers were those of District Ex­
tens ion Economist and Pro ject Leader in Agricultural Economics . Table 
XXXIV shows titles l isted . Areas varied in s ize from fifteen to seven­
teen counties . 
I n  each of the states reporting such workers , the administrative 
arrangements were handled through dis trict leaders . 
Fund s for the support of the Economi cs and Publ ic Affairs Area 
Workers were provided from state and federal sources . 
XI I .  AD�NI STRATION AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS 
Only 3 Adminis tration Area Extens ion Workers were reported i n  the 
U nited States . Figure 1 3  shows the location of such workers by states . 
As noted in Tables XXXV and XXXVI , 3 Adminis tration Area Extens ion 
Workers were reported from 3 states each in s eparate regions . This 
included the Central , Northeastern and Western Regions . 
As seen in Table XXXVI I , ti tl e s  used for such workers were Area 
Director , Regional Extens ion Admi nis trator and Area Extens ion Agent . 
Size of Area ranged from two to three counties . 
Funds for the support of such workers came from different sources .  
XII I .  MASS MEDI A AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
Two workers were reported under the head ing of mas s med ia from 
the Central Region. No workers o f  this  kind were reported from the 
• 
TABLE XXXI I 
KINDS OF ECONOMI CS AND PUBLI C AFFAI RS AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY REGIONS ACCORDING TO 
NUMBERS OF WORKERS DESIGNATED AND STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO ) REPORT!!«; , 1 9 62 
Kind of Economics �nited States Southern Region Central Region N ortheastern Regi on Western Region 
and Publ ic Affair o .  of No . of No . of No . o No. o f  No . of No . o f  No . of No . o f  No . of 
Extens ion Worker orkers States Workers S tates Workers S tates Wor kers S tates Workers States 
Area Economic s  7 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 
Publ ic Affairs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 7 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 
-..:1 
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TABLE XXXII I  
STATES ( INCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  AND REGI ONS ACCORDING TO NUMB ERS 
OF ECONOMI CS AND PUBLI C AFFAIRS AREA EXTENSION WORKERS 
REPORTED IN 1962 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Economics and Economics and 
Region Public Affairs Region Publ ic Affairs· 
and Bxtenation Workers and Extens ion Workers 
Reported 
\ 
State State Reported 
Southern ( Nal4) Northeastern (Nal2 ) 
Alabama 0 Conne cticut 0 
Arkansas 0 Delaware 0 
Flor ida 0 Maine 0 
Georgia 0 Maryland 0 
Kentucky 0 Mas sachusetts 0 
Louisiana 0 New Hampshire 0 
Miss ias ippi 0 New Jersey 0 
North Carol ina 0 New York 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Penns ylvani a  0 
Puerto Rico 0 Rhode I sland 0 
South carolina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennessee 0 West Virginia 0 
Texas 0 Reg1.onal Total 0 
Virginia 0 
Regional Total 0 Western (N•l 3 )  
Alaska 0 
Central (N•l 2 )  Arizona 0 
Iowa 6 cal i fornia 0 
Michigan 1 Colorado 0 
I l l inois 0 Hawaii 0 
Ind iana 0 I daho 0 
Kansas 0 Montana 0 
Minnesota 0 Navada 0 
Mis souri 0 Ne"N Mexico 0 
Nebraska 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washington 0 
South Dakota 0 W{oming 0 
Wiscons in 0 Reg onal Total -o 
Regional Total 7 
United States Total 7 
7 6  
TABLE XXXIV 
TI TLES OF ECONOMI CS AND PUBLI C AFFAIRS AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS 
BY REGI ONS AND STATES IN 1 9 62 
Region 
and 
State 
Southern 
(Nona5 
Central 
I owa 
Mic hi gan 
Northeastern 
(None) 
Wes tern 
(Nona ) 
Number 
of 
Workers 
6 
1 
Title 
District Extens ion Economi st 
Pro ject Leader in Agricultural 
Economics 
Number 
of 
Countiea 
per 
Worker 
1 6-17 
lS 
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Figure 13.  Location of Administration Area Extens ion Wor kers by State and Region. 
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TABLE XXXV 
KINDS OF AI»«JII STRAn ON ARBA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY RmiONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF WORKERS DESIGNA'mD AND STATES ( INCLUDIIIC PUERTO Ria> )  REPORTING • 1962 
Kind of United States Southern Region Central Region Northeastern Region Wes tern Region 
Adllli.nistration No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of No . of 
Extension Worker Workers States Workers S tates Workers St ates Workers States Workers States 
Area Director 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 
Regional Extens ion 
Administrator 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Total 3 3 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
...... 
00 
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TABLE XXXVI 
STATES ( INCLUDING PUERTO RICO ) AND RIDIONS ACCORDING TO NUMBERS 
OF ADMINI STRATION AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS REPORTED I N  1 9 62 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Region Administration Region Administration 
and Extens ion Workers and Extens ion Workers 
State Reported State Reported 
Southern (N•l 4 )  Northeastern (N•l 2 )  
Alabama 0 Mas sachusetts 1 
Arkansas 0 Connecticut 0 
Flor ida 0 Del aware 0 
Georgia 0 Maine 0 
Kentuc ky 0 Maryland 0 
Louis iana 0 New Hampshire 0 
Mis s is s ippi 0 New Jersey 0 
North carol ina 0 New York o · 
Okl ahoma 0 Pennsylvania 0 
Puerto Rico 0 Rhode I s l and 0 
South Carol ina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennes see 0 West Virgi nia 0 
Texas 0 Regional Total T 
Virginia - 0  
Regional Total 0 Wes tern (N•l 3 )  
Colorado 1 
Central (N•l 2 )  Alaska 0 
Missouri 1 Arizona 0 
I l l inois 0 cal ifornia 0 
I ndiana 0 Hawaii 0 
I owa 0 Idaho 0 
Kansas 0 Montana 0 
Michigan 0 Nevada 0 
Minnesota 0 New Mexico 0 
Nebraska 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washington 0 
South Dakota 0 wroming 0 
Wiscons in 0 Reg onal Total T 
Regional Total T 
United States Total 3 
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TABLE XXXVI 1 
TI TLES OF ADMINI S TRATION AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS BY REGI ONS 
AND STATES IN 1 9 62 
Number 
of 
Region Number Count ies 
and of per 
Stat e Workers Title Worker 
Sout bern 
(None) 
Central 
M1.ssour i 1 Area Director 2 
Northeastern 
Mas sachusett s 1 Regional Extension Admini strator 3 
Western 
Colorado 1 Area Extens ion Agent 3 
81 
Southern , Northeas tern and Western Regions . Figure 14 shows the location 
of the state having such workers .  
As noted in Tables XXXVI I I  and XXXIX, 2 workers were reported 
from a s ingle state clas sif ied as Mass Med ia Area Extens ion Worker s .  
They were reported by Kansas i n  the Central Region . 
As noted in Table XL ,  the t itle used for s uch workers was that of 
Extens ion Specialist in Rad io and Televi sion . 
leader . 
The s ize of t heir Area was approximately seventy-s ix count ies . 
Adminis t rative respons ibil ity of such workers was to a s tate 
F i nanc ial support was provided f rom univer s i ty funds . 
XIV . SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR AREA EXTENSION WORK 
As sean i n  Tab les XLI and XLII , the l argest number of states 
reported f ederal and state sources of  funds for Area Extens ion Workers . 
Rel at ively large numbers of states in the Southern and Central Regions 
also ment ioned other sources of funds in add ition to federal and state 
sources . States f rom al l regions al so mentioned county funds as a 
source add itional to federal and state sources . Four states each i n  the 
Southern and Central Regions and one s tate in the Northeastern Region 
mentioned more than one sys tem for financing different Area Extena ion 
Workers in their s tate . 
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TABLE XXXVI II 
nimS OF MASS MBDIA AREA KX'l'ENSION WORKERS REPORTED BY REGIONS ACOJRDHC TO NUMBERS 
OF WOHBRS DBSIGHATKD AND STATES (INCLUDING PUERTO RI OJ )  REPORTIIC . 1 9 62 
K.iad of Uait:ed States Southern Region Central Region Kortbeastern Region Western Region 
Mass Media Ro. of Bo. of Bo. of Bo .  of Bo . of Bo . of Ko . of No . of No . of No . of 
Extension Worker Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States Workers States 
Radio and 
Television 
Specialist 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Otber 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
CD w 
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TABLE XXXIX 
STATES (I NCLUDING PUERTO RI CO )  AND REGI ONS ACCORDI NG TO NUMBERS 
OF MAS S MEDIA AREA EXTENSION WORKERS REPORTED IN 1962 
Number of Area Number of Area 
Region Mass Med ia Region Mass Med ia 
and Extension Wor kers and Extens ion Workers 
State Reported State Reported 
Southern (N•l 4 )  Northeas tern (N=l 2 )  
Alabama 0 Connecticut 0 
Arkans as 0 Delaware 0 
Florida 0 Maine 0 
Georgia 0 Maryland 0 
Kentuc ky 0 Mas sachus ett s 0 
Lou is iana 0 New Hampshire 0 
Miseiuippi 0 New Jersey 0 
North Carol ina 0 New York 0 
Okl ahoma 0 Pannaylvania 0 
Puerto Rico 0 Rhode I sl and 0 
South carol ina 0 Vermont 0 
Tennessee 0 Wes t Virginia 0 
Texas 0 Regional Total 0 
Vir ginia 0 
Regional Total ,.. Western (N•l 3 )  
Alaska 0 
central (N•l 2 )  Arizona 0 
Kansas 2 cal ifornia 0 
Ill inois 0 Colorado 0 
Indiana 0 Hawaii 0 
I owa 0 Idaho 0 
Michigan 0 Montana 0 
Minne sota 0 Navada 0 
Miuouri 0 New Mexico 0 
Nebraska 0 Oregon 0 
North Dakota 0 Utah 0 
Ohio 0 Washi ngton 0 
South Dakota 0 �ing 0 
Wi seonsin 0 Reg nal Total 0 
Re gional Total 2 
Uni ted States Total 2 
TABLE XL 
TI TLES OF MASS MEDIA AREA EXTENSION WORKERS BY REGI ONS 
AND STATES IN 1962 
Region 
and 
State 
Southern 
(None) 
Central 
Kansas 
Northeastern 
(None) 
Western 
(None ) 
Number 
of 
Workers 
2 
Title 
Extens ion S pecial ist in Rad io 
and Television 
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Number 
of 
Counties 
per 
Worker 
76 
8 6  
TABLE XLI 
SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR AREA EXTENSION WORKERS IN 1 9 62 
Bumbe� of State•* 
ualted North-
Source of F1,1nd s States Southern Central eastern Western 
Federal -State-County 8 1 2 2 3 
Federal -State 17  8 6 1 2 
Federal-County 2 0 1 1 0 
State-County 2 1 1 0 0 
Federal 4 2 0 2 0 
State 2 1 1 0 0 
Federal-State-other** 8 4 4 0 0 
Not specified 1 0 0 1 0 
*Total s do not add up to the total s for states having Area 
Extens ion Worket s s ince some states reported more than one syst•m ·  
**Other sources included Tennessee Val ley Authority , a canning 
indus try , the Kel logg Foundat ion , a Swine Producer• ' As soc iation , State 
Department of Soil and Water Conservatio n ,  State Department of Resource 
Develo pment , certai n farmers ' groups participat ing and grant mone y .  
TABLE XLI I  
SOURCES O F  FUNDS FOR AR EA  EXTENSI ON WORK BY REGI ONS AND STATES , 1 962 
Source of Fund s 
Region Federal- Federal-
and State and Federal- Federal - State- S tate and Not 
S tate County S tate Countz: County Federal S tate O ther S pecif ied 
Southern 
Alabama X X X 
Arkansas X 
Georgia X 
Kentucky X X 
Louisiana X 
North carol ina X 
O klahoma X 
Puerto Rico X 
S outh carol i na X 
Tenne ssee X X 
Texas X X 
Virginia X 
Central 
Illinois X X 
I nd iana X 
Iowa X X 
Kans as X 
Michigan X 
Minnesota X X 
Missouri X X 
Nebraska X 
South Dakota X 
Wisconsin X Q) 
..... 
Region 
and 
State 
Northeastern 
Ma1.ne 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
West Virginia 
Western 
California 
Colorado 
Hawai i 
New Mexico 
Washington 
TABLE XLl l (continued ) 
Source of Funds 
Federal- ------- FiGerat--:::----
State and Federal- Federal- State- State and Not 
County S tate County County Federal State O ther Specif ied 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
CD 
CD 
XV .  RESPONSIBILITY OF AREA EXTENSI ON WORKERS 
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Table XLI I I  d is closes that Area Extension Workers in the largest 
number of states ware res pons ible to d istrict or regional aupervisora 
or assistant d irectors . This was true in all regions excepting the 
Southern Region where the larges t number of s tates reported respons i �  
bil ity to sub ject-matter s pe cialiata o r  leaders o r  de part�nt peads . 
Fairly large numbers al so reported having some Area Worke� s respons ible 
to the county dire�tor in the headquarters county and to the state 
d irector and /or his representat ive . 
TABLE XLI II 
PERSON OR PERSONS TO WHOM AREA EXTENS ION WORKERS WERE RESPONSIBLE 
IN 19 62 BY NUMBERS OF STATES 
Rum. bar of State• Raport iy 
Per son or Per sons united North-
9 0 
to Whom Reapona ible State� South Central eaa tern Weatern 
1 .  District or regional 
aupervisor or 
assistant director 1 5  3 6 3 3 
2 .  Subject-matter 
s pecial ist or leader 
or de partment head 1 1  7 3 1 0 
3 .  County director in 
headquarters county 4 1 2 0 1 
4 . Director and /or his 
as sociate or 
ass i stant 4 1 1 0 2 
s .  S tate program leader 2 0 1 1 0 
6 .  County governi ng group 
or state d irector 1 0 0 1 0 
7 . County agent in each 
county served 1 0 1 0 0 
Total 38* 12 14 6 6 
*Totals d iffer from the 33 states in Table I s ince some states 
reported two or more systems used with Area Extens ion Workers in certain 
categories . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
The Cooperative Extens ion Service was born out of the people ' s  
need for technical assistance i n  agricul ture and home economics . A 
pattern of Extens ion staffing was soon set , and the employment of agents 
to work with the people was made on a county or s tate bas i s . l n  recent 
years , the Extens ion Service , in answer to the changing need s of the 
· people , has employed the use of personnel who work in Areas larger than 
a s ingle count y .  
The purposes of this s tudy were to s tudy the organization and 
s taffing pattern and selected functions of Area Extens ion Workers in the 
United States and Puerto Rico . 
Relatively l i ttle related l iterature was avail able ; however , it 
was pointed out in a brief review of l i terature that changes in Extens ion 
organization and s taffing are needed period ically to meet the changes 
taking place in agriculture and other Extens ion-related phases of 
Amer ican l ife . The general concensus was that t·raining requirements for 
Extens ion personnel should be advanced upward from the normal B ache�or ' s  
degree level in order to meet the chal lenging needs of Extension ' s  
clientele . 
Review � Findings 
This s tudy , basically an analya i s  of data obtained from a national 
survey made in 1 962 ,  s howed that there were 448 Area Extension Workers 
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in the United States and Puerto Ri co . The United St ates and Puer to 
Rico were divided into four regions which included the Southern , 
Central , Northeas tern and Wes tern . The Area Extens ion Wor kers were 
reported under twe lve head ings whi ch included : 1 )  P l ant S c ience ; 2 )  
Resource Develo pment ; 3 )  Animal Sc ience ; 4) So il s , I r ri gat i on , Agri­
cul tural Engineer ing and Entomology ; 5) Farm and Rome Development ; 6) 
Marketing and Consumer I nformat ion ; 7)  4-R Club Work ; 8) Rome 
Demons trat ion ; 9 )  Te st Demons tration and Watershed Protection ; 1 0 )  
Economics and Publ i c  Af fai rs ; 1 1 )  Admini stration , and 1 2 )  Mas s Me d i a .  
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Thir ty-three of the f i fty s tates and Puerto Rico mentioned having 
Area E xtens ion Workers . Twe lve of the s t ates and Puerto R i co in the 
Southern Region ind icated Area Wor kers ; ten states in t he Central Region 
reported Area Workers ; s i x  states in the Northeas ter n Reg ion had Area 
Wor kers and f ive s tates in t he Wes t ern Region re ported Area Workers . 
The Southern Region mentioned the greates t  number of Area Ex­
tens ion Workers with a total of 198 , the Cen tral Region ind icated the 
s econd l argest number of Area Workers with 172 , the N ortheastern Region 
re por ted the third largest number of Area Workers wi th 50 and the 
Wes tern Region re ported t he smal lest number with 28 . 
More P l ant Sc ience Area Wor kers were noted than any other kind , 
two- thirds of the st ates re port i ng Area Workers indicated such workers . 
More than four-fifths of the Pl ant Sc ience Wor ke r s  were located in the 
Southern and Central Regions . 
The s econd highest number of Area Extens ion Workers cons i s ted 
of 8 3  Resource Deve l opment Wor kers . These workers were reported by 
9 3  
ei ghteen s tates . The Southern , Central and Northeas tern Regions had 
ninety-f ive per cent of al l Resource Deve lopment Area Workers mentioned . 
The third l arges t number o f  Area E xtens ion Workers (55)  were 
clas s i f ied as Animal Science personnel , and were lo cated i n  18  s tates . 
Four-f ifths of t he Animal Sc ience Workers were noted from the Southern 
and Central Regions . 
Soi l s , I rr i gatio n ,  Agr i cul tural Engineering and E ntomol ogy had 
the fourth large st number of Area Extens ion Worke rs with 4 3  being 
reported from 12 s tates . More than two-thirds of the s e  workers were 
ment ioned from the Southern and Central Regions . 
The s i xth l ar gest number of Area Extens io n Wor kers was noted 
under the head i ng of Marketing and Consumer I nformat ion.  Forty workers 
were reported from e ight s tates . More than one-hal f of these workers 
were loc ated i n  t he Cent ral Region al o ne . 
The 4-R Club Area Extens ion Workers ranked seventh in numbers . 
Thi rty-one workers were reported from e ight s tates . Agai n ,  nine-tenths 
of these workers were locat ed in the Southern and Central Regions . 
Eight in number of Area E xtensio n  Worke rs was Home Demons trat ion. 
There were twenty-s even workers reported from ei ght s t at es . Near l y  
three-fourths of the s e  workers were found in the Central Region . 
The ni nth c ategory in order of number of Area W orkers was Tes t  
Demo ns tration and Water shed Protection . Al l s i xteen of these workers 
were re ported from the Southern Region . 
Economics and Public Aff airs was tenth i n  order of total n�ber 
of Area Extens ion Workers reported . Seven workers were noted from 
two s tates in the Central Region ,  
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Admini s tration Area Extens ion Workers ranked eleventh in numbers , 
three workers being reported from as many � tates . These were mentioned 
one each from the Central , Northeastern and Western Re gions . 
Mass Med ia ranked last in number of workers reported wit h two 
worker s being reported from a single s tate in the Central Region. 
For the mos t  part , Area Extension Workers were financed by s tate 
and federal funds . Other popular method s of financing Area Workers 
included county funds and funds from "other" sources in additio n  to 
state and federal funds , 
Area Extens ion Workers were staffed in their res pective Areas 
mainly because of geography, economy in travel , natural boundriea , l arge 
s pecial aud iences and because of other pecul iar need s for intens if ied 
as sistance , 
There was a large variat ion between s tates in the adminis trative 
arrangements made for Area Workers .  Adminis trat ion of Area Workers was 
divided , in the main , between d is trict or regional supervi sor or 
sub ject�tter s peci alist or leader or department head . 
Titles used for Area Extens ion Workers were found to vary great ly 
f rom s tate to s tate--many t itles includ ing the works "Area" and "Ex­
tens ion , "  Functions varied from a generalized county func tion to 
adminis trative and s pecialist  function . Numbers of count ies var ied from 
two for certain kind s of Area work to 125 for one other . 
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Suggested general job descriptions incorporating the f ind inga of 
the study were included . Pos sible tasks , l ines of authority and job 
requirements were formulated for two types of Area Extens ion Workers -­
or administrative-type to direct such work in more than a single county, 
and a special ist-type res pons ible for a prior specialty.  
Impl ications 
The present study was primarily a bench mark one to get a broad , 
general picture of Area work. Although there are many reasons of neeqs 
for staffing Extens ion Workers in Areas larger in size than a single 
county, it is evident that Area workers are needed under certain con­
ditions to provide technical as s istance to particular groups of Ex­
tens ion ' s  cl ientele that county workers cannot provide with limited 
training . State specialists , because of dis tance of travel , limited 
time and other problems also are unable to satisfy such needs of 
particular Areas . 
Steps should be taken to identify such Areas of need within 
given states and cons ideration given to the relative merits of county, 
area , or state staffing. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
1 .  Case studies should be made comparing the relative effective­
nas a  of different approaches to Area staffing . 
2 ,  Training needs of Area Extens ion Workers should be explored 
in individual states and regions . 
3 .  Studies should be made of staff worker and cl ientele 
understand ings with regard to the roles of Area Workers . 
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APPENDI X  
FES-USDA 
�R,T 
.THE QUESTI ONNAI RE 
AREA (MORE THAN ONE COUN1Y )  EXTENSI ON ORGANI ZATI ON AND STAFFING 
Please enter informat ion for area e xtens ion worke rs below .  I f  no area extens ion workers i n  your 
State wr ite "none "  in column 1 and s k i p  the remaini ng que st ions . L i s t  each area extens ion worker 
s e parate ly , but when more than one area extens ion worker has s ame title and f unc t i on the y  may be 
comb ined . For exampl e ,  an agronomi s t  and an agr icultural engineer working t he s ame area as agr i ­
cul tural special i s t s  may b e  l i s ted t o ge t her : area RAD staff members with s ame t it le and funct ions 
but working d i ff erent areas may be grouped , i nd i cat i ng number of count ies each 
'
servi es ( e . g . , 4 , 
2 ,  7 ) :  but l i s t  youth and home economics s pe c i a l i s t s  working s ame area s epar ately because of 
d i fferent s pe c ial iz atio n .  Use back o f  page if needed . 
No . of Tit le(s ) or job des ignat ion s )  Descr ibe funct i o n ( s )  Percent Area se rved . Sta te number 
st aff ( do not inc lude regular performed or d egree of t ime of whole count ies or 
members superv i s or s )  of s pe c ial i zat ion on area part s , cont i guous or 
that pertai ns to work s e parated for s taff l i s ted 
area wo rk . 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  I l ( 3) ( 4 )  ( 5 )  
\0 
\0 
1 00 
Please answer the questions ( 6) to ( 8 )  that follow for each of the staff 
positions or groups of positions l isted in the table abOV8: 
( 6) What is the reason for as s igning extens ion staf f members on an area 
basis1  (Please expl ain in terms of functio.ns , special problems or 
problem areas , special programs such as RAD , financ ial cons iderations , 
improved or intens if ied service , new clientele , etc . )  
( 7 )  Describe any administrative and /or supervisory arrangements 
especially for the area staff members . (For exampl e ,  (a)  an area 
administration different from the cooperative extens ion administration 
at the univers ity , (b)  program coordinat ion res pons ibility vested in 
d ifferent persons other than the usual pattern , ( c )  cooperative 
extens ion and general extension, etc . )  Indicate any arrangements 
for coordinating area extens ion with the whole State program and 
organization , or cooperative extens ion with general extens ion. 
( 8) Describe the arrangements for paying salaries of area extens ion 
workers and ind icate how these differ from the traditional pattern. 
Please indicate sources of funds and approximate percentages from 
each.  If  some are financed differently from others , de1cribe the 
differences . 
( 9) What is the State pol icy in regard to FES sending period ic materials 
directly to area specialists or throu1h the State office? (Check 
one below. ) 
a .  
b .  
Send such materials directly to the area special ists 
Send auch materials throu1h the .  state off ice 
